FFF Enterprises Welcomes Brad Cooper as
Chief Financial Officer
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Te m ecu l a , Ca l i f .

FF Enterprises, Inc., the nation’s largest
and most trusted distributor of plasma

products, vaccines and critical-care biopharmaceuticals, announced the appointment of Brad Cooper

to the position of Chief Financial Officer. A certified

public accountant, Cooper comes to FFF with broad

financial management experience, including successful
private equity partnerships, industry consolidation,
and mergers and acquisitions.

“Brad brings an excellent combination of financial

management experience to the FFF team. He is joining

at a pivotal point in our evolution, and his experience
will prove invaluable as we expand our reach into
new markets, penetrate key segments and launch

new services,” said Patrick M. Schmidt, president
and chief executive officer, FFF Enterprises, Inc.

With a career spanning over 30 years, Cooper has

served as CFO for both service and manufacturing
companies, including MNX Global Logistics in

Irvine, Calif., and B.I. Incorporated, in Boulder, Colo.
Cooper holds a Bachelor of Science degree in
Accounting from Brigham Young University.
About FFF Enterprises, Inc.

Temecula-based FFF Enterprises is the largest and

most trusted distributor of plasma products, vaccines

and other specialty pharmaceuticals and biopharmaceuticals in the U.S. Founded in 1988, FFF is now in its
27th year with more than a billion dollars in annual
sales and a flawless safety track record. FFF has

taken a leadership position in regard to supply chain
safety and innovation, setting new standards and
pioneering industry firsts. FFF’s commitment to

Guaranteed Channel Integrity™ ensures that products
are purchased only from the manufacturer and

shipped only to healthcare providers, with

additional steps taken to safely store, handle

and ship products to ensure patient safety is

never compromised. FFF’s proprietary systems,

Verified Inventory Program-Consignment™ (VIPc),
Verified Electronic Pedigree™ and Lot-Track™,
provide verification of this secure channel, and

FFF’s MyFluVaccine (www.MyFluVaccine.com) and

VaxAmerica (www.VaxAmerica.com) are revolutionary

vaccination programs that have added a new level of
safety, convenience and reliability to both healthcare
providers and consumers.

